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This invention relates to household refrigerators and,v ‘. 
more particularly, to refrigerators having both a fresh = 
food compartment and a freezer compartment. 
Household refrigerators of the two compartment type , 

presently have the freezer compartment and the fresh 

food compartment arranged in vertical spaced relation with each compartment being insulated from the other ‘ 

compartment. Insulating of the compartments from each 
other results in the need of two evaporator sections op 
erating at different temperatures. In addition, position 
ing of the fresh food compartment and the freezer com- , 
partment in vertically spaced relationship results in one 
of the compartments having easier access thereto than 
the other compartment. 

This invention contemplates a freezer compartment 
disposed within the door of the refrigerator; a single > 
evaporator cools both compartments, thereby eliminat 
ing the necessity of two evaporator sections. Moreover, 
the present invention provides both freezer and fresh 
food compartments which have portions that are equally 
readily accessible, and portions that are not as easily 
accessible so that articles may be stored according to the 
expected use thereof. ' 

A primary object of the present invention is to provide 
a freezer compartment in the door of a household re frigerator. 
An object of the invention is to provide a refrigerator ‘ 

of the two compartment type with a fresh food compart 
ment isolated from the evaporator to maintain high rela~ 
tive humidity in the fresh food compartment. ' _' 
Another object of the invention is to provide a re-' 

frigerator of the two compartment type with an evaporator 
disposed outside both the fresh food and freezer compart 
ments. 

A further object of this invention is to provide a posi 
tive air path for cooling both the fresh food and freezer 
compartments of a two compartment refrigerator. ‘ - 

Further objects and advantages of the invention will 
become apparent as the following description proceeds 
and the features of novelty which characterize the in 
vention will be pointed out with particularity in the claims" 
annexed to and forming a part of this speci?cation. 

This invention relates to a refrigerator having a cabinet 
providing a fresh food storage compartment and a duct 
or passage disposed about the top, back and bottom 
walls of the food storage compartment. A door pro- 
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vides access to the front of the food storage compart- ‘ 
ment and has an inner door spaced therefrom toprovide 
a second compartment therebetween. The inner door 
is spaced from the upper and lower edges of the ?rst 
mentioned door to provide upper and lower openings 
for the second compartment, with the lower opening in 
communication with the portion of the duct or passage 
disposed beneath the bottom wall of the food storage 
compartment and the upper opening being in communica 
tion with the portion of the duct or passage disposed 
above the top wall of the food storagecompartment. ~A 

‘ closed circuit is provided which includes the passage, 

posed therebetween. 
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the openings, and the second compartment. 
tor. is disposed in‘ this closed circuit. 

storage compartment at above freezing temperatures. 
For a better understanding of the invention reference 

may be had to the accompanying drawing, in which: 
Fig. 1 is a sectional view of a household refrigerator - 

embodying the present invention; and - 
Fig. 2 is a sectional view taken substantially along 

the‘ line 2.—.2 of Fig. 1. 
Referring to the drawing and particularly Fig. 1, there ; 

v is shown a refrigerator cabinet 2 having an inner liner ' 
3 and an outer casing 4 with suitable insulation 5 'dis 

A wall 6 is spaced from the inner 
liner 3 to provide a duct or passage 7 therebetween, the 
relationship of the wall 6 to the inner liner 3 being ' 
clearly shown in Fig. 2. The wall 6 also serves as the 
wall for the fresh food storage compartment 8, which 
is provided with suitable shelves 9 for holding the con 
tents of the fresh food compartment. A door 14 pro 
vides access to the fresh food compartment 8 and the 
duct 7. A suitable gasket 15 is disposed on the cabinet 
2 to prevent air leakage therefrom. ' 
posed of an outer panel or wall 16 and an inner panel 
or wall 17 with suitable insulation 18 disposed there 
between. 
wardly. 
' An insulated inner door 19 is spaced from the door 
14, as clearly shown in Fig. l, and secured thereto by ’ 
suitable hinging means (not shown). The lower edge 
of the inner door 19 is spaced from the lower edge of 

A gasket 32 is disposed on the edges of 
the wall 6 to cooperate with the inner door 19 to pre—' 
vent air leakage between the storage compartment 8 and 
the duct 7. ' ’ 

An evaporator 33, which is part of the usual well 
known refrigerating system, is disposed in the lower‘por- -' 

An ice tray 34 is shown disposed above the evaporator 33 in * 
tion of the duct 7, as clearly shown in Fig. 1. 

the ‘duct 7 through the lower opening 23 to the com- ‘ 
partment '24 and through the upper opening 25 back to 

Thus, the compartment 24 receives the in-' 
itial refrigeration effect of the evaporator 33 so that the 
compartment 24 may be maintained at sub-freezing tema 
peratures to keep the contents thereof in a frozen condi; - 
tion. The food storage compartment 8 is refrigerated 
by conduction through the wall 6. A part of the initial ' 

‘ refrigeration effect of the evaporator 33 is transmittedf‘i 
directly through the‘ bottom wall of the food storage-n~ 

An‘ évapoir'a: - 
Also a fan is' dis: . 

posed in the closed circuit to circulate‘ air through2 the‘ ' 

As shown, the inner panel 17 is dished in? 
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compartment. 8,. especially if._ there are novice cubes to 
be frozen in the ice tray 34. The remainder of'the re-. 
frigeration by. conduction is effected by the air circulat 
ing' through the duct: 7.v The- insulation of, the; inner: 
door'19 prevents; any, substantial, transfer off‘ heat from; 
theifood storage'compartment 81 to. the compartmentldr 
The. gasket32cooperates1 with the inner door119;t.o prevv , 
vent any leakage. of- air from the; closed‘;circ11it~;. 

ltzwill, bev understood that. the evaporator-'33: couldbe; 
disposed in- the. upper: portion; of the duct 7 provided: 
that the farr35 were; disposed so. asto, permit, the?ow ‘of, 
air‘. to... beiover- the evaporator: through the; uppenopening 
25, thenthroughthecompartment“.- and the; lower opens. 
ing. 2.3-»back- tothe duct 7 .. Thus; the compartments 2.4 
would still be receiving; the. refrigeration; 61160;? or the;i 
evaporator 3:3; ?rst; so; that it: could-she; maintained at; a 
temperature below freezing. The fan; 35 could-,bef-dise, 
posed; in; any‘ po'rti'ono? the. closed circuit; as long ast-it. 
circulatedgthe air. in. the; desired; direction; It. will, he: 
understood. that: the inner. door 191 could be; hingedto' 
the; wall 6; rather than the door 1.4., if; desired; 

While.» the: present invention; has“ been described by 
reference to;. a. particular; embodiment thereof, it will be 
understood- the: modi?cations may bemade by thoseskilled; 
in; the. art without; actually; departing- fronrthe; invention: 
1, thereforetaim in the appended claims: to; cover all such. 
variations as‘ come wit 'u the; true-“spirits; andzscope-of-v 
the-;.foregoing disclosure. 

I claim: 
1-, A refrigerator having. a; cabinet‘: providing a food‘ 

storage compartment, a door providing. access.» tovv said. 
compartment,- an inner door spaced. from said ?liStrlTi?n» 
tioned door to provide a freezer compartment between. 
said doors, an evaporator disposed adjacent the lower 
portion of: the storage‘ compartment, said'innerdoor be. 
ing-spaced from the upper and; lowers edges of .said ?rst-i. 
mentioned: door to provide air: openingsto and from- said 
freezer; compartment, means to circulate. air‘ over said‘; 
evaporator'through one of' said openings, said: freezer: 
compartment and said other openingito' return‘v to. said, 

compartment maintaining said; freezer 
sub:freezing temperatures ,to-preserve-the contents of the. 
freezer compartment in their frozen‘ condition-.7 , 
' 2a~A refrigerator. having a cabinet providing» a’ food! 
storage. compartment, a passage,v disposed‘. about the. top, 
the: back,‘ and bottom. walls _ of; said food" storage;- com-1v 
partment, atv door- providing access to. the: front‘ ofssaid; 
food: storage, compartment, an inner doorvspaced from: 
said first door to provide a second compartment 'thereei; 
between,v said. inner door being spaced from the~uppen 
and-lowened'ges of said ?rst door to provide openings; 
said lower'opemng being. in. communication with, the; 
portion of said passage disposed beneath the bottom; wall; 
of said food storage compartment, said upper; opening 
being; in. communication with. the- portions of I said‘ passages 
disposed above-the. top, Wall of: said- food storage com-' 
partment; a closed circuit beinglprovidedl through said‘ 
passage~,.o'ne of said openings, said second compartment, 
and-i the. other of- said; openings,. an evaporator disposed". 
in; theiportiontofxthe. passage. disposedbelow: the-bottom; 
wall," ofa said food- storage.~ compartment, andxmea‘nsst'ol 
circulateii through . the; closed-a, circuit and‘ oven». the: 
evaporator to maintain, the second?compartment-1v at- sub-. 
freezing temperatures sov that‘: the; second compartment 
will function as- a freezer compartment and toy main-1 
tain thefood storage compartment at‘ above freezing-tern» 
peratures. ' 

3. A, refrigerator having a cabinet providing. a food 
storage compartment, a passage’ disposed about“ the top, 
theback, and - bottom walls- of-- said food.v storage; corn.‘ 
partme'nt; a‘ door- providing access to the-fronti- of- said’ 
food? storage compartment, an=inneri door'spaced'from-saida 

door- togprovide a second‘ compartment therelietweje‘i't,v 
5511i inner: door being spacedytfrror'n, the upper-- and tower‘ 

compartment. at 
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evaporator, said; circulation; of air: through saidifreezerr , 
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edges of said?rst door, to provide openings, said lower 
opening being in communication with the portion of said 
passage disposed beneath the bottom wall of said food stor 
age compartment, said upper opening being in communica 
tion with the portion of said passage disposed above the 
top wall of said food storage compartment,v a closed cir- ' 
cuit being provided through said passage, one of said 
oPeIlingS; said second compartment, and the. other; of 
said openings, an evaporator disposed in said passage, 
and ,a fan disposed in said passage, said fan, circulating 
air from said‘, evaporator directly to said second com 
partment and then through the remainder of the closed 
circuit to. maintain the second compartment at subzfreezing 
temperatures so that the second compartment will func 
tion as a freezer compartment and“ to' maintain the food 
storage compartment at above freezing temperatures. 

4. A refrigerator having a cabinet providing a food 
storage; compartment, a, passage disposed about; the. top, 
théi: hack; and; bottom wallsz-ofqsaidfood storage, Corny, 
partment, a door. proyiding. access. to. theiront; otsaid 
foo.d>;,s.toragercompartment, an, inner door.‘ spaced. from 
said?rshdoor; to provide a; second, compartment there-7 
between» said, inncr- door being; spaced from the upper. 
a ‘lower; edge ~ of; said?rst door to provide; openings, 
saij 1QWQI'10P€IllBg'_b_6lI,1g in. communication withthe por 
tion-soft said. passage; disposed beneath the bottom wall; 
of, said; food storage; compartment, said upper opening; 
being-in communication. with the portion of said passage’ 
disposed above the'top- wall of said. food storage com 
partment',~. a, closed circuit being provided through said 
passage, one of said openings, said second, compartment, 
and.~ the: other of, said openings, an, evaporator disposed 
inytheaiportion-pf said-passage disposed below the bottom, 
wallo?said foodstorage compartment, and a fandisposedv 
insaidpassage,saidfan circulating air from said evapora-i 
tor; directly to; said second compartment through said 
lower-opening; and; thengthrough the remainder; of the; 
closed-.circuinto maintainthe second compartment at; 
suhifreezing; temperatures so that. the- second, compart-, 
ment will function as a freezer compartment; and, to 
maintain, the-food; storage. compartment, at above;- freez 
ins; temperatures. . 

5. A refrigerator having a cabinet providing, apfood; 
storage-compartment, apassage, disposed aboutthe top, 
the > back,__ and ‘bottom, walls of; said food storage com-, 
partmentkadoor providing’ access to. the frontv of said‘. 
food storagecompartmentran inner; door; spaced from; 
‘said; ?rstdoon to; provide: a. second. compartment. there 
betweennsaid; inner doorzheing spaced: from the.- upper»v 
and: lower: edgesof. said: ?rst door; toprovideopcnings. 
said lower opening being in communication withthe 
portionv of», said passage disposed beneath; the bottom, wall 
ofgsaidg food storage; compartment, said upper openingv 
being in communicationwith the-portion of saidnassage: 
disposed.- aboye the; top wall: of said food; storage coni 
partment; a;_ clos'd circuit being provided. through. said 
passages; one-of. sat 
andihe; other. ot saidopenings. an evaporator; disposed; 
in the po ionof; the passage disposed; below the. bottom. 

f aldvfoodj storage, co; partment, an, igeltrgyt (p5. 
.heéi QXQhaIJgQ relation Wi. hsaid evaporator-5, and; 

“155m ‘'9- silicate- ?iI-i through the closed. circuit-‘ands 
. .. . .. '. 'nmtain the secondgcomparg 

mentat-tsllbrfreezina temperatures sov that the; second; 
CQmP-Q?mQBEWiU. function as afreezer compartment; and. 
tomaintain the foodstorage Compartment atabove-freez 
inatemneramres... ' 
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